


Several years ago the Hospitalization facility I have worked with asked if I’d like to move to a home
office three days a week. Sounded like a perfect opportunity … it took a couple of weeks to get
everything set up, but by that time I was in the office Monday .. staying home Tuesday thru Thursday
and back in the office on Friday … being a young woman alone in a big home … sometimes having
me hearing sounds that were just in my imagination.

One Saturday leaving a shopping center, a young couple had labs for sale … stopping to look at
them, instantly falling in love with a pure white male … seemed we saw something in each other …
shortening the story, within a short time the two of us were on our way home.

Locking him in a small bathroom, gave me time to go to a pet shop, picking up small kennel, food,
treats and various other needed supplies like leashes and collars … it took a few days to potty train
him … more then happy when I realized how intelligent he really was.

By the time he had been with me for just over a month, he’d come in my office, resting behind me …
patiently waiting until I took a break, we’d head out for a walk …. A few days led to a month, month
to several months and in no time he was approaching a full year. Picking him up a special doggy
treat, we had a small celebration … that was when I first saw his small pink pistol come out of the
sheath … it looked wet, shiny .. thinking back this was the first time I had ever seen a dogs penis …
staring at it, something happened inside me … triggering a strange new feeling, something I never
knew was in me.

A few days later, he was relaxing behind me, looked like he was asleep … once again the tip was now
close to four or five inches long. Quietly slipping out of my chair … reaching out to take hold of it
…he didn’t jump, just raised his heads, looking at me … then laying back down, while I began to rub
it, making it come further and further out until it was close to 8 maybe 10 inches long … easily
allowing me to wrap my hand around it … that was also the first time a saw the infamous ‘knot’
begin to grow … suddenly he shook, the tip exploding with a steady stream of milky liquid .. over and
over he emptied … finally slowing down … I knew this was all wrong, but licking the substance off
my hand …then scooping up more and swallowing it … the area between my own legs was more then
just moist.

Leaning back, playing with my pussy, knowing what I was doing was not accepted by normal society
… but still enjoying a good climatic orgasm that got his attention. Laying against my desk, legs
spread wide .. he quickly moved between the legs, licking my moist pussy … his tongue shot me to a
new arousal high … for the first time in my life,  triggering a second explosion … feeling him
aggressively licking up these juices … all I could do was close my eyes, enjoying the new sensations
taking place.

Eventually he returned to his favorite resting spot … I stayed looking at him, wondering if I’d
crossed a line that couldn’t be undone … finally turning to my personal laptop, bringing up a few
beastality story and video sites, being amazed and somewhat shocked at how many sties there were
and how many people were trying out various ways of pleasure with pets, neighbors animals, farm
animals and so on … it seemed like a never ending way of enjoying forbidden sex.

The next morning, normally I wake around 5:30 am, let my companion out into our back yard, fix him
something to eat .. then while he is out, take a shower .. he can come in his own door when he wants
… dressed I  grab something to eat,  then retire to my office to begin my day … this morning
everything was the same, except I stayed nude – there were no conference calls scheduled … as soon
as Eddie joined me, he immediately picked up on the change in routine … moving in between my
legs, under the table … his snout rubbing between the over sensitive area … that marvelous tongue
licking the freshly shaved pussy, causing me to gasp … hands on his head, my hips writhing under



his assault, nearing a new and exciting orgasm … all the time thinking what am I doing, this is so
wrong … but when the explosion hit, all reservations vanished, leaving me panting while he greedily
licked up the juices.

He couldn’t get between my legs, if I stayed at my desk, but he had sampled the forbidden fruit or in
my case the juices … so he did the next best thing, licking my neck, teasing my nipples, licking my
elbows, all the places I had no idea would turn me on … work was impossible to concentrate with
him so determined to taste me more …. when I broke for lunch, he again seduced me, this time on
the sofa, laying on my back, his tongue doing things to me, entering places I never dreamed of him
finding, following the morning routine, within ten minutes or so, I was screaming with an erotic
pleasure washing over me … that evening, he had been walking around with his shaft showing, he
had given me so much pleasure … rolling him on his side, dropping to my knees, holding his rigid
shaft, crossing a line once again … giving him my first blowjob … one that only lasted a few minutes
before the knot appeared just as he exploded.

Once again forgetting about the consequences, keeping him in my mouth, swallowing all he gave me
… then making sure he was clean …. moving to a setting position … my tummy looking like I was
pregnant, licking the salty taste off my lips .. shaking my head, in a low whisper, while looking at
him, “What have I done old friend … have I ruined our relationship forever … OMG I’m so sorry for
letting this happen”

Grabbing my lap top, searching “How to stop a sexual relationship between a female and her pet a
male dog” … I hit the search button … multiple sites popped up … one looked like just what I was in
search of. Entering that site, a strange music started to play … it must have done something to him ..
I was resting with my back to the sofa, setting on the floor, he crawled up behind me, resting his
head on my shoulders, looking at the screen while I entered the next page, after reading the fact it is
an easy fix … make sure your companion is watching also … then click here.

Not seeing any threat so far … as soon as I entered the site – it felt like the whole screen exploded …
flashing lights, strange sounds, the screen zooming in and out, constantly changing scenes … trying
to look away, somehow it had locked my eyes on a central point off to the left side – while on the
opposite side it had captured Eddie’s eyes at the same time.

Deep in my mind, I knew we were in trouble, but I was unable to move my hands, to stop the
program, to turn it off … all impossible. Right next to my ear, my poor K9 was whining, but like me
was not able to look away or move.

The screen split – one side focusing on him, the other one on me … my side had not only captured
my vision, but my mind, body movements … it essentially had me under its control.

My eyes grew heavy, taking every effort I had to stay awake … that was when I heard a faint voice …
so low I couldn’t make out what was being said .. but it did tell me to relax, not worry, I was not
going to be harmed … no matter how hard I tried to fight it, eventually the eyes became so heavy, I
gave in, closing them permanently – while the program continued to take control over my sub-
conscience.

How long I was asleep, no idea – when I woke, Eddies head was on my shoulder, like me he had been
asleep … I assume the program had worked on him the same way The screen had stopped flashing,
replaced by a simple phrase,

“Welcome to the new world of Beastality”

“We now control both you and your dog”



Staring at it, remembering why I had entered this web site was to stop what I had been doing and
now – this made no sense. My body didn’t feel any different, but going in on my lap top, opening up
the internal camera and giving access to the web site I had entered … it didn’t make any sense to do
this, but somehow it was somethingI had to do.

Eddie woke just after I had completed this task … like me shaking his head, trying to make sense of
what had happened … staring at the screen – then jumping off the sofa … I was shocked to see him
fully aroused and erect. As soon as I saw it, again – an internal command or trigger seemed to take
over, moving so I was leaning on the sofa, legs spread wide, bottom pushed up for him. Two quick
licks, told both of us how wet and excited I was … jumping up on my back, his full cock slipped
inside, pushing all the way in – this single act, triggered my first orgasm … one I hadn’t expected but
truly appreciated.

He started pumping in and out at a tremendous speed, dropping my head … thinking this is exactly
what I had wanted to avoid and yet, now there was nothing I could do to stop it … what he was doing
had me flying high … in just a few minutes as I approached the second explosion, I didn’t care what
had happened … this felt better then anything I’d ever done .. a low whimper made me easily forget
about this being wrong …

The knot was much bigger then expected, but slipping in easily .. the pleasure … absolute pure
pleasure was worth any second thoughts I’d previously had … now that we had hooked up, it didn’t
seem to matter … now all I wanted to do was fuck him while he fucked me.

An additional climax washed over me when he filled me with the warm seed …. this one was the one
that rocked every cell in my body … a low moan when he pulled out of me … turning to kiss him, kiss
him on the lips … my tongue exploring the inside of his beautiful mouth.

Again, somewhere inside my mind, an unknown command told me to clean his cock of our combined
juices … then a heavy exhaustion took over … just before I drifted off to sleep, the screen came alive
…

“You’ve Done well Nikki … Rest –

More Excitement awaits – Enjoy”

That made no sense to me, my eyes were so heavy … sleep took over quickly. Waking, Eddie was
watching when a strange sound triggered something … getting back in the same position, this time
he started licking my ass … I’d never had anything in the back entrance – a wave of submission
washed over me, making me realize he was my new master and if he wanted me back there, then I
was all his.

Jumping up on my back, his aim was uncanny – first try he was in. It was so big, my body, no where
near that large – had me gasp – there seemed to be an extensive amount of pain, but somehow I
didn’t feel it … wave after wave of pleasure was all I felt … but I still dug my fingers into the surface
of the sofa, my body still shook …. even though tears flowed with a steady stream .. pleasure was all
I was feeling.

His warm cum filled me without the knot entering .. pulling out, a low whimper escaped – following
the previous feelings I cleaned his shaft then curled up in a ball, taking a small nap. That day he took
me three more times in my pussy, twice again in my ass … Taking a shower, bed has never looked so
inviting .. my bottom so sore, I could barely walk … my poor companion was sound asleep at the foot
of the bed when I fell in … both of us slept in late – waking around mid morning – a strange sound
came from my laptop … plunging both of us back into the fucking mode … that time more times in



between my legs, 5 times in my back door … a small snack for both of us … both were asleep before
the head laid flat.

Just as I was closing my eyes, a new message came up on the screen.

“Nikki, You’re doing so good,
We’ll have a video crew arriving tomorrow …
your porn shots will be worth lots of money
So many People want to see the two of you Fuck”

A staff of five people showed up just after 10. Once they had the cameras set up in various places
around the room … that same strange sound came from my computer, triggering the fucking to
begin.

I quit my job, this company picked up my personal expenses – the film crew showed up five days a
week at 10 am … leaving around 7pm. Saturday and Sunday Eddie and I just relaxed … scratching
his head between his ears … “Sorry old boy I got us into this” Then I giggled, “But I have to say, I
love the way you fuck me”

Without any cameras on us, leaning over my bed, he slipped deep inside me … instantly pumping in
and out … “OMG Eddie, fuck me, fuck me like you’ve never done before”


